PRINCE2® accreditation
We care best for your success – you’re not on your own
We understand your challenges when looking for a supportive training provider, because:







You dread that you might miss the pass mark
It would be terrible to have to go back to work and tell others, you didn’t make it – they may just think you’re
not good enough
The cost of paying for re-writing the exam would cripple your budget
During the course you may not have a sounding board to reflect on how well prepared you are
How to handle the impact of work or family priorities that will disrupt you during the course
You last wrote an exam years ago and/or your lack of project subject knowledge – hang-ups are haunting you

Not all training providers specialise in caring for their Prince2 learners, like youdeserve. Registering for a Stratsure
Prince2 course presents you with a very different alternative. You will receive:








Dedicated hand holding from pre-course preparation right through to achieving certification
You can avoid the most common reasons that cause under-performance
Your confidence levels will grow and most fear-factors will be removed
Your personal commitment level towards better performance, will soar
Your calmer confidence will enable you to perform better during your learning experience
To top it up, you will receive a free second shot at the practitioner exam – if it becomes necessary
You or your organisation’s investment in you will be rewarded and your performance will be recognised – you
personally, will be building on your self-worth, ready to contribute at work

Now is your opportunity to enrol on a career-changing experience
Stratsure has the following plan that you can follow:

How the plan will work
Improved
preparation
Equally committed
partner
Weak areas are
identified
Trainer/coach with
you all the way

Three weeks before the course, you have your pre-course material delivered to you so that
you are aware of how to get best value from the program
You need to commit to three weekly pre-course assignments, each ending in a one-hour
telephonic coaching session with your trainer/coach who will report back on your progress
During the five-day course your trainer/coach will provide you with daily feedback on your
level of participation and homework performance (by e-mail)
The practitioner exam will be written on the Friday morning following the course – we will
care for you even beyond the exam results
A well designed plan, excellently delivered results in success

This opportunity to “guarantee” your success, will require that you should participate fully in all aspects of the
success process.A 25% deposit secures your seat on this hand-held experience to your certification.
Please contact Chandre at 083-781-4748 or at Chandre@Stratsure.co.za for course dates and further details or a
formal quotation.

